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Proposed
Agenda

POTLUCK - 6:30!!

Hello’s at 7PM sharp!
Childcare Check In
Agenda Review/New
Items?
Host Rap
Consensus Rap
Fair Announcements

Council Confirmation
Joules Graves
Restaurant Committee Update
Saturday Theme report
Booth Construction / Mainte-
nance
Site Report
Waddle Announcement
Booth Breakdown
Potluck Review
Un-Fair Announcements
Goodbye’s

Theater of Change
Calendar

GENERAL  MEETINGS 2011
7-9 P.M. 2nd WEDNESDAY: JANUARY-JUNE + NOVEMBER
Feb 9, March 9 (6:30 potluck), April 13, May 11, June 8 at ST.
MARY's EPISCOPAL CHURCH 13th and Pearl
(Childcare Room provided)
PLEASE park only where authorized!! Respect our Host.
Newcomers orientation, 6:30, April 13, May 11
Jan: Call for Council / Feb - March: Confirm Council
Council Meetings 3rd Tuesday, Grower’s Market, upstairs
LAST MEETING BEFORE ELIGIBILITY DEADLINE: 11 MAY
JUNE Onsite MEETING/WORKPARTYS + OTHER DATES TO BE SET
Spring Fling, WOW Hall, May 7, 7pm
Oregon Country Fair, July 8-10

Community Village active committees:

Theme Day, Tim Mueller 541 521 7208
tim@gwproj.com
(see tear off form on back page)
Village Drama Troupe, Diane Albino 541 933 2584
iriedi@yahoo.com. Wanna do a short skit at the Fair?
Greenspace, Drake Ewbank (541) 736-0256
drake@efn.org Meeting periodically
Restaurant Selection, Jen-Lin 5414853768
jenlinjo@gmail.com. We need to accept applications this
Fall.

Council Confirmed:

Paul, David, Keith, Tim, Karla, Nathan, Diane, Jen-Lin,
Lois. Awaiting confirmation: Jennefer

YOU can be part of this newsletter!

1. List your non-profit event
2. List your non-fair announcements
3. Write a short article about your non-profit
4. Other networking ideas?
Send your copy to the editor, Tim Mueller at
tim@gwproj.com



Notes from the February meeting
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○ Shakespeare / Elizabethan
○ Circus
○ Leaves-flowers
○ Birthday hats (our 35th)

○ Almost naked
○ Pirate
○ Fairy
○ Superhero/alien

○ Action - not costume: flash mob?
○ Just a color (eg.: green)
○ _____________________
○ _____________________

Council is compiling these results and will bring them to the meeting in May
2011 Saturday Theme Poll - Which of these is your choice for a theme for Saturday of Fair?
We would all try to dress to the theme, and do something in each booth to visualize the theme.
Choose two themes, and/or write in your own ideas. Tear off and turn in to Keith tonight!!

Scotty with Signs and Banners says that he missed last
year’s fair on important family business. If you have a sign
request, give them to Scotty ASAP. He’ll be here April, May,
June, July. We do not have direct control over bathroom
signage, so if there are concerns about those signs get ‘em in
soon so we can give ‘em to big fairy.
Scottaboy1@hotmail.com

Kimberly with Arts booth says that the arts booth is making
a prayer flag string inside the booth with our favorite fair
picture. Print out your favorite fair pictures, laminate them,
and bring them to the art booth to be hung up iun there for a
cool pretty spiral of prayer flag pictures. 8.5x11 would be the
largest. Nothing to little.

Janet would like people to email or call her
planetbubbleuniverse@yahoo.com with suggestions for the
30th anniversary theme. This year’s logo will be a large
circle with prior years themes in smaller circles in chakra
colors around. The design will be ready in April.

Drake says that what’s been known as the green space
committee is going to try to meet in late February or early
March to build a policy around the village’s eco-sustainabili-
ty. Watch the CVDrum for information.

Sue says that spring fling is the first Saturday in may for all
fair members. There’s a raffle at spring fling that in past years
has been to raise money to pay for spring fling. This year the
raffle has been highjacked to be a fundraiser for culture jam
scholarships with more prizes from more fair artists (juried
and not). Tickets available at Sue’s Saturday market booth in
April (catnip mice, bags, and candles, near the food court)
and at the fair office by mail. Your best chance of winning is
to buy raffle tickets early, you can still buy things the night of
culture jam for a chance at the big prizes. It’s May 7th, 7:00,
featuring the Eagle Park Slim band with guests.

Joules Graves
Within 48 hours we had 36 applications for 12 performance
spots in the village. Joules Graves responded to the request to

play. She stipulated that in order to be able to come to the fair,
she needs a camping pass for herself and an attendant and a
vehicle pass. We don’t usually have camping passes for
performers. Next month Bob will bring a proposal to the
village that allows us to make Joules a village worker for one
year by having her give a workshop in the village. The passes
would be at our cost. The vehicle pass would come from the
Spoken Word program. The meeting and work-party require-
ments would be waived.

35th anniversary party
This month’s Theatre of Change newsletter is interactive.
There’s a small strip to fill out and return with answers to a
poll question, “What should our Saturday Theme be”.

Restaurant Committee
The Restaurant Selection Process Committee is meeting and
trying to decide when to meet. The meeting is at Jen-Lin’s
house. The scope of the committee is to
1) create an application and business plan
2) create a timeline for the process
3) how often do we want to put the village and OCF through
this process
4) selection criteria *should we ask people with conflicts of
interest to not participate in the decision?
5) decision criteria (village history, 501c3, organic, local,
opportunities to earn a meal)
6) Who gets to choose at the village level. Should people with
conflicts of interest not participate?
7) Do we vote by individual, booth?
8) Do we include kids in the process? How?
9) Could we have a “by reservation, at our cost” tasting for
the community village?
10) Email jenlinjo@gmail.com if you have other concerns, or
come to the next meeting.

Much of the meeting was discussion of a revised Council
Selection Process. That discussion will continue in April.


